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JSCdeputy directortoflyshuttlemission
Duffynamed actingdeputy directorof JSC Wetherbeeto lead seventh shuttle/Mirmission

Brian Duffy will take over the robotic arm. Most recently, Duffy Astronaut Jim Wetherbee will on Mir for a four-month research
duties of JSC's deputy directorwhile commanded STS-72 that retrieved command an international crew on mission as a member of the Mir 23
the current deputy, Jim Weatherbee, the Space Flyer Unit, deployed and STS-86, the seventh of nine planned and 24 crews. Lawrencewill replace
returns to the Astronaut Office to retrieved the CAST-Flyer. missions to dock with the Russian Astronaut Mike Foale who will end
preparefor the STS-86 mi:ssion. Tom Akers will replace Duffy as Mir Space Station. STS-86 is target- his stay as part of the Mir 23 crew

Duffy will serve as acting deputy assistant director, technical. He is a ed for a September 1997 launch, and return to Earth on Atlantis.
director. A veteran of three space veteran of four space flights: STS-41 Joining Wetherbee will be Pilot STS-86 reunites three members
flights, Duffy was the pilot on STS- in 1990, STS-49 in 1992, STS-61 in Mike Bloomfield, Mission Specialists of the STS-63 crew that performed
45, the first of the ATLAS series of 1993, and STS-79 in 1996. His Scott Parazynski, Vladimir Titov of the first rendezvous of an American
missions to address the atmosphere experience includes the repair of the the Russian Space Agency and spacecraft with Mir. Wetherbee,
and its interactionwith th_= Sun. He HubbleSpace Telescope. Jean-Loup Chretien of the French Titov and Foale were members of
also was the pilot on STS-57 that In addition, Astronaut Linda Space Agency. Discovery's mission in which the
included retrieval of the European Godwin will serve as acting deputy Previously named to the crew is shuttle approached to within 37 feet
Retrievable Carrier with tt'e shuttle's PleaseseeGODWIN, Page4 Wendy Lawrence, who will remain Pleasesee STS-86, Page4 Jim Wetherbee

Atlantis rolls Station's first
to launch pad
for Mirmission moduleready
By James Hartsfield for testingAs technicians began removing
cargo and analyzinga stuck hatch
on Co/umbiafollowingits returnfrom
a record-longflight,Atantis moved The firstmajorcomponentof the InternationalSpace
to the launchpad this week to pre- Stationhas beencompletedonscheduleandbudget.
parefor a January liftoffon STS-81, Russia'sKhrunichevIndustries,workingundercon-
the fifthshuttle-Mirdocking, tractto NASA'sprimecontractor,Boeing,has complet-

Workers removed the Wake ed assemblyof the FunctionalCargo Block,or FGB,
Shield Facility with its Eullset of whichwillbe launchedin one year andwill provideini-
space-grownsemiconductormated- Ualpowerand propulsionfor the spacestation.
alsand the ORFEUS-SPAS satellite The FGB, a 20-ton pressurizedspacecraft, will be
withits data on the makeupof stars launchedona RussianProtonvehicleinNovember.
from Columbiaon Wedne.'_day. 'qhe first station is_ontrack and wilt

be ready to launch in just 12 months," said Virginia
ing of the jammed ouler airlock Barnes, FGB program manager. "The people of
hatch that prevented two space Khrunichev worked hard to make this happen, and we
walks on STS-80 found a loosened are all excited to be playing such a crucial role in this
and missing screw in the gear hub new chapter of space exploration."
that apparently caused the problem. In May, the FGB will be transported from Moscow to
The screw was missingfrom a posi- the Baikonur launch complex, where it will undergo
tion in a brakemechanismin the finalcheckoutandbematedtoa Protonrocket.
gearboxand is believedto have "Mostofthesubsystemhardwarehasbeeninstalled

JSCPhotobyRobedMarkowitzincluding the propulsion system, the cnboard comput-
been caught in the gear.,;,jamming -- _":_'J/_ h fr m Nathaniel, as his wife, ers, lighting power supply, solar array orientation sys-them and preventingopeningof the Commander Ken recenvesa ug o his son,
latcheson the hatch. Followingthe Joan, hugs their daughter, Madeline,Sunday at Ellington Field upon Cockrell's returnfrom tern, thermal controls, fire detection, and guidance,
analysis,plansare beingformulated a record-setting mission. The Cockrells returned to Houston with, from left, Mission navigationand control,"Barnessaid. 'q-he subsystems
to ensuresimilaroccurrencesdo not SpecialistTom Jones and his wife, Elizabeth,and Mission SpecialistsStory Musgraveand will now undergo functionaltesting until the FGB is
takeplace inthe future.The hatches Tammy Jernigan. transportedtothe launchsite."
on Atlantis and Discovery will be A week after the FGB launch, an interconnecting
double-checkedas well. node module,builtby BoeinginHuntsville,Ala., willbe

Meanwhile, Atlantis rolled outof STS I_lO sets shuttle record launched from the Kennedy Space Center on a shuttle.the Vehicle Assembly Bldg. to l Astronauts will link the two modules in space, signaling
Launch Pad 39B on Tuesday, tar- the beginning of the largest space-based construction
geted for a launch as early as Jan. By Karen Schmidt Rominger and Mission Specialists Tammy project in history. The FGB wilt provide orbital control,
12. On Thursday, the Spacehab With a landing a.t Kennedy Space Center Jernigan, Tom Jones and Story Musgrave communications and power tothe node.
module was to be installed in the Saturday, STS-80 enters the reco_rdbooks returned to Houston on Sunday in awe of their During this period, the FGB will control the motion
cargo bay. Also, the three auxiliary as the longestshuttle flight in history, experience, and definethe altitude of the station's orbit. Later in the
power units were test-run after Columbia landed at 5:49 a.m. CST setting a "Let me thank you all for your effort in this assembly of the station, as additional modules are
Atlantis reached the pad. Upcoming record at 17 days, 15 hours and 53 minutes flight," Cockrell said to fellow workers gathered added, the FGB will serve as a storage and experimen-
STS-81 milestones include a dress breaking the previous mark set by STS-78 in at Ellington Field. 'Vde are just the privileged ration facility. In addition, its external fuel tanks will con-
rehearsal countdown with Comman- July. The crew deployed and retrievedtwo sci- small part of the team that gets to go on the tinue to be used throughout the lifetime of the station.
der Mike Baker, Pilot Brent Jett and ence satellites--one that studied stars and flight. You are the ones that do the work and 'q'his is an exciting time for the FGB team," Barnes
Mission Specialists John Grunsfeld, another that made, thin film wafers--during arethe biggestcontributors to a flight." said. "In the next 12 months we will be preparing to
Marsha Ivins, Peter Wisoff and Jerry Columbia'stwo weeks aloft. Rominger recounted how impressive it was launch and to unite our two countries in building the
Linengeron Monday. Commander Ken Cockrell, Pilot Ken PleaseseeCREW, Page4 InternationalSpace Station."

Blaha writes home about supply docking CFC donations
(Editors note: Mir 22 cosmonaut At midnight, Valarie, Sasha and I Twenty-four hours later we were exceeds goals

Researcher John Blah,_ recently worked with engineers on the eagerly awaiting the arrival of the
sent a letter home from the Russian ground to ensure we had a good new Progress. I was in the Kvant 2 JSC employees are continuing to
Mir Space Station as the crew pre- seal with the hatch leadingto the old module looking through one of the contribute to the Combined Federal
pares for Atlantis' arrivalin January) Progress. When everyone was con- small windows. I finally saw the Campaign with contributions as of

We started preparin_l for the vinced we had a good seal, the Progress at a distance of 30 kilome- Dec. 10, exceeding$476,339.64.
arrival of a Progress resupply vehi- Moscow Control Center sent com- ters. It was a shinning star rising This is three percent above the
cle two days before the launch. We mands to automatically undock the towards us at great speed from goal and represents contributions
started loading up the oM Progress old Progress. Valarie installeda spe- beneath the horizon. This was an from 65 percent of JSC employees.
docked to the Kvant Module and we cial control system near the base incredible sight. There we were Fourteen organizations gave more
put all our dirty clothes, trash, equip- block station and was ready to fly approaching the terminator on plan- than 100 percentof their t996 goals.
ment nobody wanted, 61)0 liters of the Progress manually, if required, et Earth, and this "beaming" shining There were 174 employees who
urine and waste into the cargo bay. He had a TV monitor that displayed star was roaring towards us. Then contributed one-hour's pay and 22

We started sleep shifting two days Miras seen from Progress. all of a sudden, the light from the 1996GOAL-= 000 employees who contributed two-before launch, because we planned About 10 minutes after the Pro- Progress extinguished as we pass- hour's pay; and 184 employees con-
to undockthe old Progres.sat 2 a.m. gress undocked, we could visually ed into the shade of the Earth. Five tributed more than $600 per year.
and dock the new Progress about see it at about 100 meters through seconds later, four lights on the The offices that exceeded their
26 hours later.We, of course, waited a large window in the floor of the Progresswere turned on. I watched goal were the Office of the Director,
until we knew the new Progress base block. It was beautiful to the remainder of the rendezvous Human Resources Office, Office of
launch was successful and the watch this big beautiful machine through a tiny window in the aft end the Chief Information Officer, Equal
space ship was going to have a with solar panels---they looked like of the Kvant module; right at the Opportunity Programs Office, Legal
good chance of docking with us airplane wings--pull away and point where the docking would Office, Flight Crew Operations,
before the old one was urdocked, finally disappear. Pleasesee BLAHA, Page4 PleaseseeENGINEERING, Page4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Exchange Store Today en. Entrees: baked lasagna, pork Cafeteria menu: Special: ham-from 10 a,m.-2 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Friday. For more information, call

x3535Oorx30990, Cafeteria menu: Special: meat chop and fried rice, turkey ala king, burger steak with onion gravy. Total
EAA New Year's Dinner Dance: Dec. 31 at the Gilruth. Tickets cost $27.50. Sales end sauce and spaghetti. Total Health: baked chicken, fried cod fish, Health: baked potato. Entrees:

Dec. 27. baked potato. Entrees: rainbow French dip sandwich. Soup: black corned beef, cabbage and new
Loving Feelings Concert: Johnny Rivers8 p.m.Feb.8 attheArenaTheater.Tickets trout, liver and onions, beef cannel- bean and rice. Vegetables: breaded potatoes, chicken and dumplings,

cost$34.50. Ioni, ham steak, fried cod fish, squash, steamed spinach,baby car- meat ravioli, French dip sandwich.
EAA Spring Break Special to Rome: March 8-15, $1099 double occupancy. $200 Reuben sandwich. Soup: seafood rots, navy beans. Soup: broccoli cheese and rice.deposit required. Final payment due Jan. 8.
Space Center Houston: Adult $8.75; children (4-11) $6.25, annual membership $25.95, gumbo. Vegetables: steamed broc- Vegetables: navy beans, cabbage,

family membership (up to four) $59.95, coil, breaded okra, cut corn, black- Wednesday cauliflower,green beans.
Movie discounts: General Cinema, $4.75; AMC Theater, $4.50; Sony Loew's Theater, eyed peas. Spaceland Toastmasters meet:

$4.75. The Spaceland Toastmasters will Friday
Franklin Planner refills: now taking orders for1997 calendars. Saturday meet at 7 a.m. Dec. 18 at the Cafeteria menu: Special: tuna
Stamps:Bookof20,$6.40. Children's party: The Employee House of Prayer Lutheran Church. noodle casserole. Total Health:Entertainment '97 books: Cost is $25.
Gold C Books: Cost is $10. Activities Association will host a For additional information call broiledchicken breast. Entrees: dev-
Metrotickets:Passes,booksandsingle ticketsavailable, children's Christmas party from 10 Jeannette Kirinich x45752, lied crabs, broiled pollock, liver and

a.m.-noon Dec. 14 at the Gilruth Spaceteam Toastmasters meet: onions, broiled chicken with peach
JSC Center. Tickets cost $4 for children The Spaceteam Toastmasters will half, Reuben sandwich. Soup: sea-

and $1 for adults. For additional meet at 11:30 a,m. Dec. 18 at food gumbo. Vegetables: Italian

Gilruth Center News information call the Exchange United Space Alliance intheCivio green beans, caulifloweraugratin,Store at x35350. Room at 600 Gemini. For additional steamed rice, vegetable sticks.
Christmas Dance: The Employ- information call Pat Blackwell at

ee Activities Association will host a 282-4302or Ben Black282-4166. Dec. 25
Sign up policy: All classes and athletic activitiesare first come, first served. Sign up in Christmas Dinner Dance at 7:30 Astronomy seminar: The JSC Christmas holiday: Most JSCperson at the Gilruth Center and show a NASA badge or yellow EAA dependent badge.

Classes tend to fill up two weeks in advance. Payment must be made in full, in exact p.m. Dec. 14 at the Gilruth Center. Astronomy Seminar will meet at offices will be closed Dec. 25 for
change or by check, at the time of registration.No registrationwill be taken by telephone. Tickets cost $25 and include din- noonDec. 18 in Bldg.31, Rm. 129. the Christmasholiday.
For more information,callx30304, ner. For additionalinformationcall An open discussion meeting is

EAA badges: Dependents and spouses may apply for photo identificationbadges from Mavis Ilkenhans at x49644, planned. For additional information Dec. 26
7:30 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Friday;and 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturdays. Cost is$5. Dependentsmust call AI Jackson at x35037. Radio club meets: The JSCbe between 16 and 23 yearsold.

Hatha Yoga: A stress relieving,stretching and breathingexercise routineto unite body, Monday Scuba club meets: The Lunar- Amateur Radio Club will meet at 7
mindandspirit.Classesmeetfrom5:30-6:30p.m.Thursdays.Costis$35foreightweeks. Cafeteria menu: Special: turkey fins will meet at 7:30 p.rn. Dec. 18 p.m. Dec. 26 at the Nassau Bay

Nutritioninterventionprogram:A six-weekprogramtolearnmoreabouttherolediet and dressing. Total Health: herb at Redfish Restaurant under the City Hall Bldg. For additionalinfor-
and nutritionplays in health, includinglectures, private consultationswith a dietitian and flavored steamed pollock. Entrees: Kemah/SeabrookBridge,Seabrook mation call Larry Dietrich at
bloodanalysis. Program is open to all employees, contractors and spouses.For more [nfor- breadedveal cutlet, chickenfajitas, Side. For additionalinformationcall x39198.marioncallTammie Shawat x32980.

Defensive driving: One-day course is offered once a month. Pre-registrationrequired, steamed pollock,beef, French dip Fred Toole at x33201.
Costis$25. sandwich.Soup: beef and barley. Cafeteria menu: Special: Mexi- Dec. 31

Stamp club: Meets at 7 p.m. evepj second and fourth Monday in Rm. 216. Vegetables: Brusselssprouts, mix- can dinner. Total Health: steamed New Year's dance: The Employ-
Weight safety: Required courses for employees wishing to use the weight room will be ed vegetables,egg plantcasserole, pollock. Entrees: broccoli cheese ee ActivitiesAssociationwill host a

offered from 8-9:30 p.m. Dec. 17, Jan. 14 and28. Pre-registrationis required.Cost is $5. winterblendvegetables, quiche, spare ribs and sauerkraut, New Year's Dinner Dance at 7:30

Exercise: Low-impactclass meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays. Cost steamed fish, Reuben sandwich, p.m. Dec. 14 at the Gilruth Center.
is $24 for six weeks. Tuesday Soup:seafood gumbo.Vegetables: Tickets cost $27.50 and include

Aikido: Martial arts class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday. Cost is Medical speech: Astronaut Ellen Spanish rice, pinto beans, peas, dinner, party favors and a cham-$35 per month. New classes beginthe first of each month.

Aerobics: Classes meet from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays. Cost is $32 for Baker will discuss "Medical Lessons broccoli, pagne toast at midnight. Ticket
eightweeks. Learned From the Shuttle/Mir sales end at 3 p.m. Dec. 27. For

Ballroom dancing: Beginner classesmeetfrom7-8:15p.m.Thursdays. Advancedclass- Flights"at 8:30 a.m. Dec. 17 at the Thursday additional information call Mavis
es and classes for beginner-intermediateand intermediate meet from 8:15-9:30 p.m. Costis Shriners Hospital Auditorium, 815 Directors meet: The Space Ilkenhans at x49644.$60 per couple.

Country and Western dancing: Beginner class meets 7-8:30 p.m. Monday. Advance Market Street in Galveston. Trans- Family Education board of Direc-
class meets e:30-10 p.m. Monday. Costis$20percouple. portation is availablefromJSC. For tors willmeetat 11:30a.m. Dec. 19 Jan. 1

Fitnessprogram:HealthRelatedFitnessProgram includesa medicalexaminationdetailscall Kay Nuteat244-2019. in Bldg.45 Rm. 712D. For addition- New Year's Day: Most JSC
screening anda 12-weekindividuallyprescribed exerciseprogram.Formoreinformation Cafeteria menu: Special:pepper al informationon thisopen meeting offices will be closed for the New
callLarryWieratx30301, steak.Total Health:barbecuechick- call GretchenThomasat x37664. Year's holiday.
JSC

Swap Shop
SwapShopadsare acceptedfrom currentand '84 Corvette,whitew/red inter, 84k rni,loaded, RAM,and240Mb HI)w/kybd,nomonitor,$700obo. w/peach,green/mauvepinstripes,goodcond,$75. women's8-9,$125;kidsskiwear,boys/girls4-9yrs,

retiredNASAcivilsewiceemployeesandon-sitecon- auto, leather,new A/Cand manyother parts, 2nd 1 Deskpro486 4 Mb HDw/manyinterfacecards, 479-0529. $25-$75ca.x32920or992-9203.
tractoremployees,Eachad mustbe submittedon a owner,$10.9k.Jeff,x41947or281-286-6785. kybd,no monitor,$400obo.x32920or992-9203. Couch,Ioveseat,matchingchair,excond,$600. Electricfenceforpets,$30;weightbench,$35;286
separatefull-sized,revisedJSCForm1452.Deadline '88 NissanStanza,ex cond,5 spd, A/C, blue, KodakCDROMWriter,excon& new$5ksell$800 x36925or481-0699. computer,$150.286-4952.
is 5 p.m.everyFriday,two weeksbeforethedesired blue/graycloth inter,4 dr, 11Okmi, 1 owner,$4.2k obo.x32920or992-9203. Antiquebathtub,white,5',$500.Ann,554-4248. White/antiquegoldchildren'sfurniture,chest,$35;
dateof publication.Adsmayberunonlyonce.Send obo.Cathy,x48859or470-1208. Tandylk computerw/monitor,printer,S/W,$85. Pair custom designed hand-carvedFrench desk,$35;nightstand,$15obo.488-1682.
adsto RoundupSwapShop,CodeAP2,or deliver '81ToyotaCorolla,1 owner,72krni,cleanandrail- 291-9225. Ioveseats,cushionsdownfilled,$800pr;orientalstyle Pairsmcagesforbirdsorsmanimal,$20both;4-
themto thedepositeboxoutsideRm.181in Bldg.2. able,coldNC,$1,595.281-532-3055. coffeetablew/hvy glasstop, ex cond,$350;desk, 6JX14alloy wheelsw/hub caps,$100 all; enter-
Nophoneor faxadsaccepted. '88ToyotaSupra,5 spd, pwr, ABS,A/C,cass, Musical Instruments 47.5"Lx 23.5"W,whitew/glasstop w/brasshandles tainmentcenter,solidoak,excon&$350.488-5564.

leather,tint,excond,131kmi,$6.5k.Isaac,x39324 Erectronicpiano,YamahaYPP50, 76 full keys, and trim, $150;pr antiquesolid oakend tables,ex Christmastreestand,plastic,holdstreeup to 9',
Property or485-8672. speakersand headphoneconnection,grand piano con& $150both.488-5564. $10.Warren,x34204.

Lease:Middlebrook,3-2-2, formal,fenced,fans, '83 Mercedes,380 SL, silver,2 tops, 107kmi, soundquality,$1k.281-532-3055. Kenmoregasdryer,excond.480-7882. Qualitybabygirldresses,sz 0-24,excond,.50-$;
goodcon&$900mo+ dep.281-486-8551. $13,2k.x35145. Bandyflute,excond.Ann,544-4248. Roundoakdiningroomtable,4 chairs;dishwash- veryornatebatontwirlingcostume,girlssz 10, $25;

Sale/Lease:UniversityTracecondo,2-2.5,DRM,2 er.486-1888. pageantdresses,girlssz8, $25.488-6521.
cov'dparkingspaces,W/D,new refrig,$675mi or Boats & Planes Pets & Livestock Searssewingmachine,cabinet/chair,ex cond,
$46.9k,280-0991. Catw/sails,18',trailer,$900.474-4742. Longhorncalves,7 rodS,registered,$600-$800; Wanted $200;computerTelex1240,printer;Doll Readers

Sale:SunMeadow,Friendswood,3-2-2A,1470sq SearayBowrider,21', 260HpMercuriserve, I/0, steers,$225.x38170or409-925-6272. Want double wide baby jogger for expanding magazines,$2 ca;SportyPontiacwheels,$25 ca.
ft, FPL,cov'dpatio,newcarpe_inyl/dishwasher,new new'96 AlphaI outdrive,35 Watt/channelAM/FM/ Mini-Rexrabbits,$10ca.482-0874. family.Pete,x40016, x33903or488-6521.
roof,no MUD,freshpaintandpaper,$74k.x45164or cussw/CDchangercontrols,biminitop,cover,tan- AKCblackLabfor studservice.Bubba,409-925- Wantelectricguitarw/ampfor$250.482-0874. Browning7ramManA-boltw/Leupold3/9 50ram
482-3428. darngalvtrailer,excond,$&gkobo.Keith,326-5646. 6637. WantSuperNES.Steve,x35145, objectivescope,mattefinishw/syntheticstock,sling

Rent/Sale:ClearLakeboatslipw/roofand motor- Freekittens, litterboxtrained,6 wks old,2 blk/ WantNon-smokinghousekeeper4 daysperweek, guncase,$550all.ken,244-0280or996-0618.
izedboathoistforpowerboats,$7.5k.474-4922. Cycles white,1 isgray/black.281-535-0177. 2 p.m.- 5:30p.m.,salarynegotiable.480-3424. Menski boots,sz 8, racingpants,sz 30, Pre190

Sale:GalvestonHistorichome(1857),twiceonthe '96 HarleyDavidson,"SportsterHugger"lesslk AKCRag Rottweilerpuppies,ready1st weekof Wantchild'sdesk,good condfor 8yr old. 480- skis,ladiesskijacket,szrned,2 prNterskiboots,sza,
HomesTour,cover "HoustonHome& Gardens"3 rni, extrachromeand windshield,garagekept,ex Dec.,tailsanddueclawshavebeendocked,puppies 3424. 2 prbibs,sz10.x37787or422-6369.
BDR,2500sqft, 12' ceilings,3 FPL's,$145k.409- cond,pricedto sellquick.244-1791or488-1326. will haveshotswhenweaned,$300.Daisy,280-8383 Wantusedencyclopediasetfor students,prefer Weddingdress,sz 6,traditionalwhitesatinw/jewel
762-4171. '86 HondaShadow1100,vertical twin, water- or409-925-2944. WorldBookorsimilar,'92or newer,x39123or281- v-neckline,designedw/chantUlylaceencrustedw/

Rent:Beachhouse,CrystalBeach,TX, Galveston cooled,shaftdrive,windshield/tankbag,saddlebags, 499-8743. crystalsandpearls,longtaperedsleeves,semf-cathe-
county,sleeps10,turn,wkly_kend.486-1888. 13krni,exshape,$2.6kobo.x36440or326-2664. Household WantChampionjuicer.474-4922. dralbustledtrain,$400.474-3507.

Rent:Galvestoncondo,turn,sleeps6,SeawallBird '88£89ATR250 motor-crossdirt bike,excon& SonyTV 27"w/matchingstand,$450;king size Want personnelto join VPSIvanpooldeparting NordicTrack Pro, heart ratemonitor,ex con&
& 61stST,cableTV,wkendA_,kly/dlyrates.486-0788. w/racingenhancements,$1.5kobo.992-1552. mattressset,$150obo.996-0152. SouthBraeswoodParkandRidelot at 6:50a.m.for $300.Nelda,x41766or286-3063.

Bentwoodrocker,$40; antiqueschooldesk$100 JSCand offsite locations,7:30 - 4:30shift. Susan Woodworkingpowersaws,SearsCraftsman10'
Cars & Trucks Audio Visual & Computers obo.291-9225. 6aynor,282-5447orAI Rudder,x34997, radialarmsaw,$250;10'benchtoptablesaw,$50;3

'89 ChevyBeretta2.8, V6,cruise/tilt,greatcond, 486/33MHz,4Mb,RAM,120MbHO,modem,3.5/ Kenmoregasdryer,excond,$100.480-7892. WantPersonnelto join VPSIVanpooldeparting wheelbandsaw,$50; 15"scroll saw,$50. Larry,
$3.5kobo.337-1311. 5.25FDs,.2814"SVGAmonitor,$500obo.996-0152. Southweststyleoverstuffedcouch,hugeIoveseat, MeyedandParkandRidelot at 7:05a.m.for JSC, x49103or 922-1696.

'91ToyotaCamry,4 dr,maroon,w/darkgrayinte- SonyCDROMdriver,S35.332-3168. ottoman,scotchguardhvy cotton, beige/whitew/ shift8 a.m.-4:30p.m.DonPipins,x35346. Channinsurf board, 6'10", good cond, $100.
rior,auto,NC, AM/FM/cass,excon& $7k.282-3229 ReadingBlasterCD-ROMforWin3.1 or '95,ages desertsandandturquoisedesigns,new$2.1ksell Wantroommate,Ig 4-2.5-2,Seabrook,separate 486-6500.
or286-4547. 7-10, $15; IBMPCXT compatible,20M/640K,CGA $800obo.280-8369. loft/living areaand phone,cable/fax,W/D, $375. Boy'sHuffy12 spd,bike,$75obo;bluefabriccor-

'84MazdaRX7,131kmi,clean,newAM/FM/cass, monitor,DOS2.1, Lotus,WordStar,MYM,etc.,say- BRMset,full sz antiquegreenw/dresser,5 drawer 474-4742. nettablew/glasstop,$15;snowchains,$10;squirrel
newbrakes,$2k.281-486-8551. eral5.25"disks,$250obo; printers,PanasonicKX- chest, 2 night stands,Italian design,greatcond, Wantroommate,3-2-2, Pasadena,smoker ok, cageblower,220 volt,$50;snowski bag,$5; 5 gel

'93JeepCherokee"Sport"4 dr,2 WD,collar,auto- Pl124 24-pinulti-mode,$75 obo;Citizen200GX(:lot $850.MagdiYassa,333-4760or486-078& $350rno.Tamela,x36155or998-8859. SherwinWilliam'sextersatin,$50;men'ssinglesl_d
OD,A/C,cass,new battery,black/gray,39kmi, ex matrix,$35obo;EpsonFXdotmatrix,$25obo.Julia, Mitsubishi46" Big screenTV, $1k. x31311 or Wantfemaleroommateto sharehouse in Clear bike,$30; Petcarrierfor cator srn dog, $5; Hurst
con&$12,775obo.Dan,x34640or482-7550. x31540or485-3939. 326-1809. Lake,$275mo all bill include.Theresa,244-5080or shifter,3 spd,$15.332-2453.

'91 HondaCivicLX,4 dr, charcoalgray/dkgray BellSouthtelephonew/digitalansweringsys,ex Zenith27' swivel-baseconsoleTV, remote,pip, 480-6980. Golfclubs2 sets1-SW,Peripheralweighted,$125
inter,auto,NC, fullyloaded,45k rni, 1 owner,$7k con&$40obo.Julia,x31540or485-3939, $300;oakfinishcoffee,endtablew/glasstop, $75. Roommateto share2BDRtownhouse,Tranquillity set;NewKillerBee46'driver,$130.David,x38122or
obo.409-297-8432. AdobePhotoshopver 3.0 CD-ROM,new,$225. x46120or281-337-7528. Lake,W/D,cov'dparking,$350rno÷1/2 utili.Eddy, 338-8783.

'93FordRangerXLT,5 spd,A/C,AM/FM/cass, Andy,x31596or488-5534. Thornasvilleantiquediningtable,108",chinacabi- x39570or335-1t92. Treadmill,Weslo,needsadjusting,new$550sell,
whiteexter,excond,slidingrearwindow,$5.9k.409- Macintosh15" color monitor,$300; Stylewriter net,buffettable,all hvysolidoak,$3kobo;washer Wantnon-smokingfemaleto sharehousew/same, $300.281-332-2390.
925-4244. 2400coor nkjetprinter,excond,$280;Bi-leveldesk, anddryer,working,$150both.482-0874. ClearLakeShores,deck,garage,sacsys,references Skiing exercisemachine,$50; rider exercise

'g2FordRangerXLT,white,2.3L,5 spd,NC,bed $75.x31754or486-4273. KenmoreW/D,$125pr or$75 ca.David,x38122 required,$550 rno includingutili exceptphone, machine,$50; wood rocker chair, $20; daybed
cover,COplayer,67kmi,excon&$5,995.944-5604. PanasonicKX-P162424-pindot matrixprinter or338-8783. Marshall,280-3991x424. wo/mattress,$20.488-0664.

'84 Corvette,auto, removabletop, silver,good w/12kinternalbuffer,excond,$150obo.996-0697. Blue/brownqueensleepersofa, $150; 2 aqua Wanthouseto rentstarting Jan '97, lk sq ft, LittleTikesCastle,$180;LittleTikesSpaceShip,
cond,$7.5k.333-9113. MacintoshCentris650 CD,sellall or parts,ether- recliners,$75bothor$225forall.Susan286-8048. garage,W/D,2 adult catsallowed,$700-$800mo $100;Fisher-Pricehighchair,$15;2 strollers,$10ca.

'81Mercedes380 SL,convert,2 tops, 100kmi, net,1 MbC-RAM,5 - 8 Mb Simms,intCDdrive,230 LarryDykeprints,signedandnumbered,sell1 or plusutiliobo.Lestey,x36035. Gers,onehandedboostercar seat,$20;red Futon
recentlypainted,babyblue,excond,$16.5k.334- Mb int HD,730Mb intHD,ErgonornicI_bd,1.4Mb all.482-7546. mattress,excon& $50.Dennisor Cindy,x39012or
4666or 281-344-2205. FD,14.4 ext modem,mouse and basicmachine, Formicatable,5',w/folduplegs,$40.333-2335. Miscellaneous 992-5285.

'70MercuryCougar,restorationprojectorusefor $1.1kall or obo;MacII fx w/136MbRAMHO.make Waterbed,kg sfze cherrylacquer frame, great Wholepapershellpecans,$2lb.x36080. LittleTikesPadyKitchen,excon&$30.486-3920.
parts,no motor,totsof otherextraparts,'69Cougar offer.Dennis,x39012or992-5285. con&$200;kgsz solidoakframe,greatcon& $200 Russiangifts, beautifulhandmadefabric dolls, Bugzapper3/4 acre,$20;parkbenchwood/cast
padsalso,$500obo.Robin,x31671or482-8934. Technicsstereoreceiver,35watts,$50obo.Elvin, obo.872-4218. woodenstrackingdolls, lacqueredbroaches,etc. iron,$10;weedwacker,$20;Mexicantile, 75 sq ft;

'94 HondaAccordLX,ex cond,27.5kmi, white x48946or996-8723. Antiqueoakbarrister'sbookcase,4 units, $800 Dennis,x34405or532-3312. Slip& Slide,$5; srn studentdesk,chair,$20;kid's
extedtanclothinter,auto,4 dr,ABS,dualairbags, Sanyo40Wstereo/tunerw/CD,$40;TechnicsCD, obo.485-7629. Christmastree, greenartificial,6', makesinto 2 wickertable,chair,$30; toddlerbench,$5; Queen
P/S,P/W,P/L,front andrearspoilers,NC, AM/FM/ $50;audiomixer,$100.x47349or334-2717. PanasonicBreadBakery,auto breadmaker,SD- sizes,stand,$60.333-2335. Annedeskandchair,$200;dresser,$50;kidstram-
cass/CD,$15kobo.Gus,33425or286-3402. Canon"Starwriter"word processor,portablew/ BT56P,w/yeastdispenser,13 hr timer, choiceof RC10TStadiumtruck, fullyassembled,aluminum poline,$20.474-9747.

'89Toyota4x4PUSR5,5 spd,redexter/grayinter, DOSconversion,excon&x34221or338-1248. bread/bakingmodes,$140.Jan&x47913, chassis,ind.F&Rsuspenw/dampers,Stealthtranny, Back pack, AustralianSummit 50, aluminum
rollbar, toplights, off-road tires, alarm, CD,nice, CelestronC8PolarisMount,w/DCmotordrivesfor Twinmattress/boxw/frame,$50;chestof drawers Futabapistol-gripcontroller,2 butt packs,charger, frame,raincover,waistbelt,well padded,excond,
$7.5k.Jeremy,x35906or480-9208. accuratetracking,$400obo.Ken,244-0280or 996- w/mirror,$40;blueCouch,$50;entertainmentcenter, discharger,"RCCarAction"buyersguide,"Getting $100ot0o.x39123or281-499-8743.

'88PlymouthGrandVoyager,all optionsinclude, 0618. $40.x47349or334-2717. Startedin RCCars",$350firm; RCAVHSVCR,new Dept.56-DickensVillage,Ig selectionof porcelain
rearair,99kmi,$3.9k.x47326or486-9673. Four1 Mb 30 pin SlUMcomputermemory,(70 Twinbunkbedsw/mattress,$75; twin waterbed belts,top loading,remote,manual,$40.Paul,x45353 collectiblesavailable.Charlotte,482-6221.

'93Z28 Ltd, loaded,54k mi, teal blue,$12.8k. Ns),$20.Mark,x30014, w/hdbd,dkwood,$75;kg sz waterbedw/hdbdand or339-0003. Coffeetable,$35;draftingkit, $15;Camarohead-
486-6500. Cornpaqcomputers,1 PC-Server486/6612 Mb etched glass doors, dk wood, $125; couch, tan Ski boots,SalornonEvolution,men'ssz 6.5- 7.5, lightcovers,excond,$7.Randy,x32570.
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After a year break trivia
is back to test your
knowledge of NASA lore

1. Whet is it?

,eck the halls wilh stacks of copy, 9. When did Ellington Field open? 26. How many laboratories will be on the 44. Where did the name of the surface
Trivia arises from disks a-floppy. 10. Who holds the record for the most International Space Station? rover on the Mars Pathfinder originate?

'Tis the season we get wacky, hours spent space walking to date? 27. Name the International Space 45. When and where will the Mars
The editor has pawned this off on a 11. Whose brown, gold and orange Station laboratories. Pathfinder land? How far is this from the

lackey, scarf flew on the shuttle? 28. How many space flights are sched- Viking 1 lander?
Don we now our caps of thinking, 12. Who is the astronaut with the uled to complete the International Space 46. Why was this site chosen?
Since brains are dead after 18 days of second highest amount of space walk Station? 47. How is Sojourner powered?

STS-80 inking, activity? 29. When did George Abbey report to 48. What is NASA's vision?
We searched reams of books and the 13. Who was the first grandfather astro- the Johnson Space Center? 49. How many strategic enterprises are

'Net, naut to fly' in space? 30. What did George Abbey do before listed in the NASA Strategic Plan?
But try as we may, we just had to bet, 14. What did Alan Shepard leave on the coming to NASA? 50. What are NASA's strategic enter-
That NASA has a-ma_sed enough moon during Apollo 12? 31. How many U.S. women have walked prises?

facts, 15. What is the name of NASA's eight- in space (EVA)? 51. Where is the JSC collection agent
To make you think you would rather legged, tethered robot that descended into 32. How many of the female U.S. space located?

stand 'neath SRB stack& an active Alaskan crater? walkers were Girl Scouts? 52. What is in block 49 on a Standard
Once again we offer t.5equestions at 16. As of December 1, 1996, how many 33. Which U.S. program gave us our form 50?

hand, active astronauts does NASA have? first look at Mars? 53. What phone number can civil ser-
Will you answerortoss the whole thing---- -17. WhichTshuttle-mtsstonmarkecl_he -- 34. Wht_.S7 program first landed-a " vants call to change payroll deductions?

in the can? first use of the new Mission Control Center probe on Mars? 54. According to the JSC Travel Office
Fa, la-la-la-la, la-la-la..la! for launch? 35. Prior to the Viking missions had any what must be completed on NASA Form

18. Astronaut word play: Which astro- other country attempted to land a probe 386 be for employees can travel interna-
See pictures for questions 1, 62, 63, 64 naut is a friendly spirit? on Mars? tionally?

and 65. 19. Which flight featured the first married 36. What are the names of the two fuzzy 55. Who is the curator of the shuttle
couple to fly on the same mission? characters that greet Space Center home page in the Internet?

2. Who were the two men space farers 20. How many astronauts were born in Houston visitors? 56. According to JSC Requirements
involved in the first on orbit international foreign countries? Two extra credit points 37. What is the atmosphere on Pluto? Handbook for Safety, Health and
hand shake? if you can name the astronauts. 38. What is the name of Pluto's moon? Environmental Protection, employees who

3. What are the names of the two largest 21. Name the states that do not have 39. What was the first Mir Space Station work in any office area at JSC or JSC field
volcanoes on Mars and where are they native born astronauts, module to be launched, and when was it sites must follow what?
located? 22. Howmanyastronautshaveearned launched? 57. Whatshouldyou do if you discovera

4_Howmany shuttle missions were corn- the Congressional Space Medal of Honor? 40. How many modules does the Mir fire in Bldg. 1?
pleted with a landing at White Sands Test 23. Who is the only astronaut who was Space Station have? Bonus points for 58. What is the Internet address for the
Facility? intheCoastGuard? namingthem. SpaceNewsRoundup?

5. Where did the Viking Lander 1 touch 24. How many space agencies are cur- 41. What historic monument is the same 59. How long is the Mars Pathfiner's
down? rently inw31vedin the International Space height as shuttle solid rocket booster? approach phase?

6. Where did Viking 2 land? Station and who are they? 42. How many tasks are performed to 60. Who was the 200th American in
7. What is the distance in miles between 25. How much will the completed prepare for one average shuttle launch? space?

Viking 1 and Viking 2 landing sites? International Space Station weigh in one- 43. Who discovered the radiation belts 61. Who is the director of the Jet
8. Who is Ellington Field named after? gravity? which circle the Earth? Propulsion Laboratory? {3

65. Who are these men?

63. What is this?
64. Who is in it?

62. What does the circled area in this photo signify?
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JSC begins planning for Go TexanRodeo activities
JSC has launched its plans for the second These activitiespreface a lunchtime event and the local Go Texan committee are not and Rodeo SpeakersBureauvolunteers.

annual JSC Rodeo Liftoff activities, combin- on Feb. 5 where the Texas Independence only entertaining to our employees but serve JSC employees who ride horses will once
ing efforts with the Houston Livestock Show Trail Riders will pass through the center, to highlight the great work these groups do again stage a "circle" trail ride in conjunction
and Rodeo and the local NASA/Clear Creek/ stopping for lunch at Rocket Park. JSC with our children to promote education and with the Texas Independence Trail riders.
Friendswood Go Texan Association. employees are invitedto attend the festivities the numerous scholarships they award to The JSC horsemen and women will meet

"We will be more involved with the two at Rocket Park that include live entertain- area high school seniors." the Independence trail ride at the main gate
associations this year," said Larry Neu, ment and a sneak preview of the Longhorn Each year, a $10,000, four-year scholar- on Feb. 5 and escort them around the cen-
chairman of the planning committee coordi- Project. ship is awarded to a graduating senior at ter. After the Independence Trail Riders exit
nating the activities. "Like last year, we will "The Longhorn project is a cooperative each of our four local high schools--Clear the center, the JSC circle riders will stop by
have representatives from the Houston effort with JSC and the Clear Creek School Lake, Clear Creek, Clear Brook and the child care center. Employees interested
Livestock Show and Rodeo Speakers District, the local Go Texan subcommittee Friendswood. in joining in the circle trail ride should con-
Bureau during lunch on Jan. 30 at the Bldgs. and the Livestock Show and Rodeo officials "You don't have to like cows and horses to tact Rose Gardner-DeLapp at x30331.
3 and 11 cafeterias, as well as rodeo clowns to further agricultural education at the high appreciate the Houston Livestock Show and Employees who would like to join the
and a small animal presentation at the child school level," Neu said. "All of these events Rodeo, you only have to like kids," said Gene Rodeo Liftoff planning committee should
care center." with the Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo Hollier, one of the Houston Livestock Show contact Neu at x32865.

Godwin gets Crew recalls team
new deputy job

(Continued from Page l) work during missiondirector of FHght Crew Operations.
Godwin replaces Robert "Hoot" (Continued from Page 1) Jones said that he would never
Gibsonwho leftNASAlast monthto seethe trailingsatellitesat sun rise. forget the team work during the
pursueprivatebusinessinterests. '3"hiswasthefirsttimeI hadbeen mission.

Goodwinis a three-timeshuttle ableto do a rendezvous,"Rominger 'q-herewerea lot of brightminds
veteran.Shewas a missionspecial- said. "It was just incredible having that spent many sleepless nights
ist on STS-37, STS-59 and STS-76. two satellites out there at the same and hours over the holiday weekend
Godwin was the first astronaut to time. In the morningwhen the sun workingonstrategiesfor openingup
perform a space walk while docked would rise, they were just tremen- our balky hatch," Jones said. "It just
to an orbitingstation.Goodwinand dously bright stars, trailing along goes to showthe kind of team we
Rich Clifford mounted experiment behind us. It was just an incredible have here at NASA. Some of the
packageson the Mir docking mod- experienceto seethesebrightstars." strategiesfor gettingthe hatchopen
ule to detectcontamination. Jernigan reflected on how a stuck had we had to go outside and do a

hatchwill givethe space program an repair job on the shuttle were very
advantage infuture flights, cleverand inventive."STS-86 to "This flight offered all of us a bit of Musgrave recountedthat the long
everything the space program has to mission gave him a sense of what

feature Mir offer," Jernigan said. "It offered the space isallabout.JSCPhotobyBennyBenavidesexcitement of two deploys, ren- "This mission was long enough so

walk ,sc prices on books during the dezvous and retrievalsand also the you had some time to stopand thinkspace "Reading is Fun" Book Fair held this week in the Bldg. 3 cafeteria, frustrationof a hatch that wouldn't about what space was about,"open and EVAs left undone.I bet it Musgrave said. "Time to have an
(Continued from Page 1) is a long,long time before we ever experienceof space to explore the

of airinadressrehearsalforthe Engineeringtops JSC have anotherhatchproblem. NASA heavens, to explore the Earth andfirst shuttle/Mirdocking, will make the most of the lesson it think about what that is all about and
Highlightsof thenine-daymission haslearned." geta feelforspace."

include fivedaysofdockedopera- CFC contributions

theti°nSexchangebetweenAtlantiSofcrewandmembersMirand B/aha recafls Progressdocking
Foale and Lawrence to continuea (Continued from Page 1) mercializationOffice, Space Opera- (Continued from Page 1) our packages,it was likeChristmas
permanentAmerican presence on Mission Operations, Engineering tions Management Office, EVA occur.Again,Valariewas monitoring and a birthday all rolled together
the Russia complex.A space walk Directorate, Technology Transfer Project Office and the Phase 1 the event with his backup control when you were 5 years old. We
is scheduledto retrievethe four Mir andCommercializationOffice,Office ProgramOfficeall reported100 per- systeminthe base blockof Mir. really hada lotof fun readingmail,
Environmental Effects Payloads of Chief Financial Officer, Space cent or more participation.Addition- The dockingfelt quite firm. Five laughing,openingpresents, eating
that were attached to Mir's docking Shuttle ProgramOffice,Space Op- arly, $1,025 in contributionswere times strongerthan I remembered fresh tomatoes,cheese, etc. It was
moduleby LindaGodwinand Rich erationsOffice, EVA Project Office received from six JSC retirees, the shuttle docking with Mir felt an experienceI will always remem-
Clifford during STS-76 to charac- and Phase1 ProgramOffice. Engineeringcontributedthe largest over two monthsago. We verified ber.
terize the environmentsurrounding A total of 2,150 out of 3,297 dollaramount,with$131,488.96 or we had a goodseal beforeopening The Progressbroughtus a lot of
Mir. Atlantis will carry the Space- employees participated.The Office 108 percentof its goal and Mission the hatch at about 5:30 a.m. We food, fresh water, fuel for the reac-
hab double module to support the of the Director,Office of the Chief Operations contributed the next were supposedto go to sleep at 6 tioncontroljets, oxygen,spareparts
transferof logisticsand suppliesto InformationOfficer, Equal Oppor- largest,$78,897.86 or 107 percent, a.m. Of course,we stayed upa few needed to repair systems, equip-
Mir and the return of experiment tunityProgramsOffice,LegalOffice, Donationsare stillbeingaccepted, extra minutes as we searched for ment for a space walk, science
hardwareand specimensto Earth. Technology Transfer and Corn- Forinformationcall x39168, our crew packages.Once we found equipment,towelsandclothes.

NASA-JSC


